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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. Does James 5:12 forbid taking of the oath of secret societies?
I think so. I have read a great
many oaths of lodges and secret
orders. I have never heard one
yet that was not blasphemous and
sacrilegious.
2. Is the Sunday School the
church?
No, 1,000 times, No! No vote or
motion passed by any Sunday
School ought ever be recognized
by any sovereign church of the
Lord Jesus. Any Sunday School
which usurps the authority and
functions of a church of the Lord
Jesus Christs needs to be "set
down on."

will be at Heaven's gate to give
you an abundant entrance. Read
II Pet. 1:11.
Earthly ties are not recognized
in Heaven. Jesus said that they
"neither marry, nor are given in
marriage" (Luke 20:35). He also
said, "Whosoever shall do the will
of God, the same is my brother,
and my sister, and mother" (Mk.
3:35). Much of the sob-stuff of
the mourner's bench heretics is
based on error and falsehood.
Earthly ties do not count in
Heaven. The only ties that bind
us to, and connect us with others,
are the ties we have in Jesus our
Saviour and Lord.
This is where the poor dupes in
the lodges and clubs fail. Most of
them are not saved. If they were
they would do something for
Jesus. Those that are saved will
be saved so as by fire. All their
works will be burned up. They
get their rewards for their lodge
work in what their lodges and
clubs do for them down here, or
by what the lodges do for their
families when they are gone.
They will draw only a blank in
Heaven, for what they have done
on earth was for show and not
for Christ. That is true of all
(Continued on page eight)
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There is no doubt in the world
himself
By ROY MASON
ceived One who takes our guilt
as to the truth that the Bible
Tampa, Florida
and sin and blame. Since this
d there
teaches sanctification. Moreover,
work is the work of Christ, and
he tho
the Lord wants that every Chrissince it does not change, the beof it; Pi•
3. Explain Luke 16:9.
jah shall be sanctified. "This is
Every Saved Person Has
liever is forever set apart as beut it's
will of God, even your sancMammon is money. Jesus meant
longing to God forever. The
Already Been Sanctified
amn the,
4tification." But let us realize
, whee
eternal security of the believer is that we are to make friends
Every person who has receiv- inseparably bound up with this through the use of our money, so
:
,1jlat sanctification as taught in
king
re Bible and sanctification as ed Jesus as Saviour, has been eternal sanctification that comes that when we die, those friends
lie, out
Laught by some pe5ple, are two sanctified, or "set apart" as God's through the blood of Christ. This will welcome us into Heaven. Nolave t°
u.,,ifferent things. Sanctification property forever. Heb. 10:10 sanctification is IN THE PAST, where in the Bible does Jesus
a he 11'
u'DES NOT MEAN sinless perfec- makes this clear that sanctifi- and is wholly apart from human teach us to lay up money on earth.
He th°,:
llOti. It does not mean the eradi- cation is not a matter of personal works.
We are told to invest it so that
ck 00 P
cation of the old Adam nature. goodness or merit. It is the rewe will find it when we get to
or Jesus,
The truth is, sanctification is set sult of personal faith in Jesus Every Saved Person Ought To Be Heaven. Use it, He says, to make
Deople,
Getting More Sanctified
ooked
friends of those, who are friends
forth in three different stages or who died for us. We are purchased — our sins are remitted,
of Jesus on earth, and thereby
e savq,
Phases. Let us study these for a and we are given the standing of
Sanctification, in the sense of make friends of Christ's friends,
be hal'',
rcornent.
one sinless because we have re(Continued on page eight)
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to a prophecy that is being fulBy JAMES H. SIMS
thing else that Paul mentions in
one ef
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filled in this present day. God said
407 Schumaker
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through
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I do not know whether you or
is, we can be absolutely sure that
began '
A
biologist
tells
how
he
watch-az13, of your tribe read this paper phets, "And I will scatter you ed an ant carrying a piece of
God is not a quitter. We can be
e stood ,
among the heathen, and will draw
"Being confident of this very
confident, absolutely sure, of this
not, but I will write what I
itter,
out a sword after you: and your straw which seemed almost too thing, that He which hath begun
very thing, of this true fact: that
to suff'ir believe the Lord would have me land shall be desolate and your heavy for it to drag.
a good work in you will perform
‘1•Irite, that, "he who runs may
He
who has begun the good work
!ople
The
ant came to a crack in the it unto the day of Jesus Christ."
cities waste."—Lev. 26:33. There
of grace in the heart of a per1. ad." I will begin with fulfilled are many other
e pleas' :
ground which was too wide for it
references
that
—Phil. 1:6. son will save
.013hecy and then go from that
that person and will
declare the same thing. We do to cross. It stood still for a time,
There are some things that we continue the work until the berOoghold
into
scientific
the
other, ill/
not have space to quote all of as though perplexed by the situa- can be confident of—that is, there
liever's glorification in the day of
1.,.741111. I am not a scientist but them, so give you this
tion, then put the straw across the
'onsider,
sample.
are some things, though not very Christ's second coming. No one
'
-. kve access to some literature
crack
and
walked
over on the many, that we can know for sure.
ou
Written by authoritative
Later God said to Israel straw.
who believes in the verbal inand
consideL.
There aren't many things we can spiration of the Scriptures can
lhhroughly reliable scientific through their prophets, "And I
ross y0ri
bien.
If only we were as wise as that be sure of in the field of politics,
will be found of you, saith the
believe this verse and still bee begl
ant! We speak much about the or science, or economics; but in
Lord:
will
and
turn
I
your
away
lieve in "crossing the dead line"
I
intend to ask you some very
iat Ye'u
burdens
we
must
carry.
But
have
the world of theology we can be or "sinning away one's day of
earching questions as to what captivity, and I will gather you we
our life' ,
ever thought of converting sure of certain things concerning
from all the nations, and from all
grace." There is abundant other,
°11
the
think
the
about
some
of
in
our burdens into bridges, of hav- God. Why? Because God has reproof than this verse, but for the
7'rkings of Nature. For instance, the places whither I have driven ing our burdens bear US up inWhat is:
vealed them to us in an infalli- Bible believer, this verse should
in the lifetime of Noah the you, saith the Lord; and will stead of our bearing THEM
ire You.0
up? ble, inerrant book known as the be
sufficient. The Holy Spirit,
alatural increase of hoptoads, bring you again into the place
fe, goi
The Apostle Paul had learned Bible. We learn from the Bible like the famous Royal Canadian
brse flies, potato bugs, as well where I caused you to be carried
Axe Y°11, •
the secret of being borne UP by that God is not a deceiver, but Mounted Police, "always gets His
Other noxious insects and men away captive."—Jer. 29:14.
knowl,
his burden instead of being borne that He is a God of truth who man." The fact that God in any
tied been one per cent, the quanIt
is
common
knowledge that
a 1--1e110;
DOWN
by it. Throughout his life hates all lies and liars. We can of His manifestations as Father,
•
'tititY
Would have increased 6,000 the Jews were scattered among
you
:01es. Can you imagine a catas- all nations. For centuries the Jew he had been afflicted with a phy- be sure of that. We learn from Son, and Holy Spirit, is never a
our o";1 *.
“3Phe like that?
was known as the man without a sical deformity or handicap, the the Bible that God is not an quitter and never stops a work
Degin
b.lf
for the last 3,000 years the country because Gentiles occu- exact nature of which we do not Indian-giver, who gives us some- He has begun, leads me to our
at P."
.,e,
thing one day and then takes it subject: THE GREAT FINISHtil•Ix.th rate of men had exceeded pied what God had originally giv- know.
Paradl
'
to
0e
back the next day. "The gifts," ER. But first 1 et us note that
But
when
he
had
once
recognizen
to
Abraham
and
his
posterity.
death rate the small margin
p yotl
says, "and calling of God are man is far different from God.
Paul
ed
his
affliction
as
a
part
God's
of
In your day and mine we have
Qoe-half of one per cent, it
you ttirliG
Uld have required a million seen this condition changed and good and gracious will for him, he without repentance." That simturn tit
°'
ply means that God won't back I. Man Is Not A Finisher, But
rils're worlds like this one to have the Jew put in possession of the exclaimed:
and
down on a promise and change
More Often Than Not Is
major part of Palestine with no
ade room for them!
.
life
"Most
gladly
therefore
will
I
ur
His mind about any of His coveA Quitter.
doubt
remaining
that
He
will
rather glory in my infirmities that nants. For example, He has said,
,C‘,7ell, I have mentioned only a
ou!
a;" of the things I have in mind finally fully possess His original the power of Christ may rest up- promised,
Man never finishes anything
that salvation is a free
'
1•0 a sort of warning as to what patrimony. I have cited the full on me .. . For when I am weak,
gift; and when His Spirit calls completely. I know that from my
fulfillment
of
one
prophecy
and
%,,4exPect. First, if there is no
(Continued on page six)
you to receive that salvation and own personal experience, and I
the beginning of the fulfillment
ace'as You contend, how do you of another. There
you do receive it by His grace, imagine that you know it from
have been as
t,,s-r1,brit for the vast number of
He will never, never take it away your experience. Have you ever
many
33
prophecies
as
fulfilled
in
lled prophecies we find in the
OUR RADIO MINISTRY from you.
started a little job around the
le? In the 22nd Psalm we one day. It would have been uthouse with full confidence that
WWKO-1420 ON THE DIAL
47
1 , "They part my garments terly impossible for any man or
But in addition to these things
you would finish the work; and
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
y:
mentioned
have
thg them, and cast lots for my men to have written prophecies
that we can be
I
then, somehow, other things be(Continued on page four)
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sure of about God, there is some3?e-,,e."—Psa. 22:18. Some 700
gan to take up your time, and the
later we read, "And they 01111.041111040.10.041•111001111111110-0411•11.04•11.4).MMIN.0411110.0111•111-041•111.041111111.01111111111KAMM.011111M0411M-041111
1•004111110.(0 days and weeks passed, until sudr ,
lfied him, and parted his garX denly you realized that a year
S, casting
lots: that it might
had gone by and that little task
th 4111filled which
was spoken by
that you had planned to complete
irILD
.1.0Phet, they parted my garin a few hours was still unfinishVe-s‘;`8 among them and upon my
ed. Sometimes we hear men
27:35Ure did they cast lots."—Matt.
.».asst.o.mowoinwo4ww().44)4mowoilm.o.iso.04mmq).enwoisms4).am.o.anwp()4NEwoomp.oinwexim0 boast, "If I ever start something,
I finish it." If we really knew his
Let Me also call your attention
(Continued on page four)

Have You Been Sanctified?

4 Challenge To Any
Do Your Burdens
Who May Be An Athiest Bear You Up Or
Pull You Down!

God Is No Quitter,
But A Great Finisher
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"Two Kinds Of Righteousness"

IN PARTNERSHIP
WITH GOD

e,

. Art
Itite .bnusual woman was being
tho tviewed by a reporter. Ala4 widow for years, she
Nit reared six children
of her
It) s 4nd twelve adopted children.
'14,13Ite of her busy and useful
41,e
noted for her poicP
en.„nartn. The
e reporter asked
4,4 had managed.
"1,10,
u see, I'm in partnership."
1.1 'iat kind of a partnership?"
lU ,replied, "One day, a long
vol.L.'go, I said, 'Lord, I'll do the
titttifi and you do
the worrying,'
haven't had a worry since!"
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"That if thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the
mouth confession is made unto
salvation."—Rom. 10:9,10.
I have an old retired preacher
friend, Bro. S. David Sikes, who
was an evangelist a n d who
preached all over America for a
great number of years. He lives
in New York State. He is a man
whom I have never seen, but apparently he gets a real blessing
from the reading of THE BAP-

TIST EXAMINER. I hear from
him, perhaps an average of once
a week. He will find a little clipping which he thinks I might be
interested in, and he will cut it
out, and send it to me, and maybe
write a little note along with it,
which is always a message of encouragement to me. This afternoon I received such a note from
him, and he closed by saying,
"Give them both barrels, re-load,
take aim, shoot straight, and
shoot to kill." Now that is just
about as much said in a few
words, as I ever saw expressed in
the English language. Well, beloved, if I know my heart, that
is what I want to do every time

that I preach to you, and especially as we gather to talk about the
two kinds of righteousness that
HOW DO YOU TREAT
there is within the world. I cerYOUR BIBLE?
tainly want to give you both barrels so far as God's Word is conThe preacher was visiting a
cerned.
home, and he asked if he might
read a chapter from the Bible.
The man of the house said to his
THERE IS A RIGHTEOUS- little son, "Bobby, go get the BiNESS THAT WILL NOT SAVE. ble . . . you know, the big Book
we read so much." In a little
"But we are all as an unclean
while Bobby came in carrying the
thing, and ALL OUR RIGHTmail-order catalogue! Of the godEOUSNESSES ARE AS FILTHY
ly man it is written, "His delight
RAGS."—Isa. 64:6.
is in the law of the Lord (the
I would insist, beloved, that all Word of God); and in his law doth
our righteousnesses — the best he meditate day and night." (Psa.
(Continued on page two)
1:2).—Selected.
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TRACTS AVAILABLE
ON BOSSY WIVES AND
WOMEN PREACHERS
Of recent date, we carried an
article in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER by the title, "What Does
the Bible Say About Bossy Wives
and Women Preachers?" We have
had a very excellent response to
this article by way of comment on
the- part of our readers, and we
are printing this article now in
tract form.

ELD. HOWARD KILPATRICK
This tract is a most splendid
presentation of truth and ought
to accomplish a great deal of
good. The author shows a very
thorough knowledge of God's
Word and evidences a loyalty to
the Bible and to his living Lord.
Let me encourage our readers
to write the author for a supply of
these tracts as they will prove a
blessing to anyone who prayerfully and carefully reads the
same. Let me insist that you write
the author direct, as he will have
charge of the distribution of these
tracts. His address is: Elder
Howard Kilpatrick, Box 22, Andrews, North Carolina.

Itatt.
"Two Kinds Of
Righteousness"
(Continued from page one)
there is about us-the very best
that you or I can ever do by way
of good deeds within this world,
can never save us, for God says
that even our righteousnesses are
but as filthy rags in His sight. Can
you imagine someone who goes
down into his cellar in the springtime to clean out the dirt and
debris that maybe has accumulated for perhaps six months'
time. He goes over into a dark,
damp, musty corner and picks up
some old filthy rags that are water-soaked and vermin-infested,
and as he looks at them they are
certainly anything but attractive
to the eye. Actually, they are
most repulsive. As he picks up
those rags in a shovel and carries
them out of the basement, he
thinks how utterly abhorrent they
are to him, yet a thrice-holy God
looks down on this town and sees
all of those that are outside of
Jesus Christ, and says that all of
their righteousnesses are but as
filthy rags. That is to say, the
very best there is about you, the
very best that you have to offer
to Almighty God by way of the

good acts of your life, reminds
God of a dirty, filthy rag that
you wouldn't want to touch in any
wise at all.
As I often say, if the best there
is about us looks like a dirty,
filthy rag, then pray tell me, what
do our sins look like when a
thrice-holy God looks down upon
us every day? If our good deeds
and the best there is about us is
repulsive to Almighty God, how
then must our sins affect God
when He sees us in our sinfulness
and in our sinful estate. I say
then, beloved, there is a righteousness that will not save, and
that is our own righteousness
which God says reminds Him of a
filthy rag.
I dare say that if you will walk
out on the street today in either
direction and ask anyone you
meet if he has a hope of Heaven,
and what that hope is-I imagine
•he will say that if you are good
and live a good life and work for
God, that when you die, you will
go to Heaven. I am sure that 90%
of this town today believes that
if you do good and be good, that
everything will be all right when
you come down to the end of the
way. Well, beloved, that is the
kind of righteousness that God
says is but as a filthy rag in His
sight. It is a righteousness that
will not save.
Let's notice another Scripture
which likewise shows us that
there is a righteousness that will
not save:
"For I say unto you, That EXCEPT YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS
shall exceed the righteousness of
the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall
in no case enter into the king.
Join of heaven."-Mt. 5:20.
This is taken from Jesus' great
sermon on the Mount, and as He
speaks to His audience gathered
upon the mountainside, He says to
them, "Do you know how righteous the scribes and the Pharisees
are?" Of course, everybody in the
city of Jerusalem knew how
righteous they were, because they
bent over backwards so far as
their own human righteousness
was concerned. They weren't content with just the Ten Commandments, but they had over six
hundred precepts which were
binding upon them. About 60% of
them were commands and about
40% of them were negations, but
in all, there were over six hundred
precepts which they considered
as binding upon them. The Lord
Jesus knew, just like his audience
knew, that the scribes and the
Pharisees prided themselves on
their righteousness, yet Jesus said
to His audience, "Unless your
righteousness exceeds that of the
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in
no wise enter into the kingdom
of heaven." When Jesus Christ
made this assertion, He might just
as well have said that the scribes
and the Pharisees were all going
to Hell. In other words, though
they counted six hundred precepts
that were binding upon them and
tried to live by them every-day,
our Lord said that their righteousness would not save.
A preacher friend of mine, some
years ago, was holding a revival
meeting, and in the course of the
meeting he went to visit a wealthy
old gentleman, and tried to present Jesus Christ to him. The
old gentleman was sick, in fact,
nigh unto death, and as this
preacher friend tried to explain
Jesus' death to him, the old man
didn't seem to grasp anything at
all. His daughter came into the
room and said,"Now Brother, you
needn't try to talk to father. He
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 1955
PHARAOH'S DREAMS AND THE FAMINE
I. Pharaoh's Dream And The Magicians Of Egypt.
Gen. 41:1-8.
Two dreams with identically the same meaning came to Pharaoh. Although Joseph easily gave
the interpretation thereof, the magician of Egypt
was unable to do so.
The Devil's children can never read God's writing. No one can interpret God's messages, save
one who knows God. In Daniel's day (Dan. 5:8),
the king's wise men could not read God's writing.
If we are to correctly understand the Word of God,
we must be born again. Cf. I Cor. 2:14.
II. Joseph's Deliverance From Prison. Gen. 41:9-14.
God did not suffer Joseph to end his days in
prison. His place of shame was to be exchanged
for one of dignity and honor. When God's time
arrived he was delivered.
So with Jesus: Israel might despise, reject, and
crucify Him. They might bury Him and make His
grave secure, but "it was not possible that He
should be holden of death" (Acts 2:42). Eventually,
God raised Jesus up as Pharaoh raised Joseph.
III. God's Part In The Dream. Gen. 41:15,16.
Since the dream was given of God, of course
God was the only one who could interpret it.
Joseph realized this. Hence, he did not depend
upon self, but trusted all to God. What a lesson
this is to us: As teachers and Christian workers,
we should depend entirely upon God. It is His
work and He will make the necessary provisions.
God's man in God's place, doing God's work for
God's glory, in God's way has never lacked God's
provisions yet. May our slogan, henceforth be,
"Letting go, and letting God."
IV. Joseph's Warning. Gen. 41:17-32.
Joseph interpreted the dreams as meaning a
coming danger. But he did not stop with a single
warning, he urged his hearers to make a suitable
provision to meet the approaching danger. So was
Christ faithful in bringing His warning. He lifted
the veil that we might see the unseen of Hell,
giving His hearers a view of the place where the
fire is never quenched. Likewise, He bade all prepare for a face to face meeting with God.
V. Joseph As Counsellor. Gen. 41:33-36.
How perfect is the analogy here. Just as Joseph
gave wise counsel, so do we find Jesus counselling
all about subjects of both time and eternity. Surely
Jesus fulfilled Isaiah's prediction, "His name shall
be called "Wonderful Counsellor" (Isa. 9:6).
VI. Joseph's Exaltation. Gen. 41:37-52.
Joseph was changed from dungeon to throne,
from shame to glory, and from a servant in fetters
to be high over all, Pharoah only excepted (v. 40).
Likewise, his authority and glory are publicly
owned (v. 43). A wife was given him (v. 45). Two
sons were born of this union (v. 50). How beautifully this speaks of the ONE whom Joseph foreshadowed: He was here in humiliation and shame
but today he is exalted high over all; "angels
has been a good man. He is all
right. He is saved. He is going
to Heaven. He has always paid his
honest debts." Beloved, a gentleman would do that, to say nothing
of a man that was planning to go
to Heaven when he died, but here
was a'woman, twenty-five. years
of age, who thought that because
her father had always paid his
honest debts, that he was going
to Heaven when he died.
Beloved, that is the kind of
righteousness that the Lord Jesus
Christ said would not save. The
scribes and Pharisees had that
kind of righteousness, but Jesus
said, "Unless your righteousness
is greater, ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Notice again:

GENESIS 41--42

and authorities and powers being made subject
unto Him" (I Pet. 3:22). As Joseph's authority was
publicly owned, the day is coming in which even'
knee will bow before Jesus. (Phil. 2:10).

"Whe

VII. Joseph Dispenses Bread To A perishieg
World. Gen. 41:53-56.
Comment should be unnecessary to aid US t°
see Jesus exalted as a Saviour for a spiritualli
famine-stricken world. (John 6:33-35).
'
VIII. Joseph Became A Saviour To All Pecille
Gen. 41:57.
So with Jesus: God's Saviour for sinners is 110dt
a provincial one, but is a Saviour for Jew ar1,4
Gentile, rich and poor, learned and unlearne''
old and young, men and women-all alike (Rev'
5:9).

toll of

IX. Joseph's Brethren Wished To Pay For Whaf
They Received. Gen. 42:1-10.
The word buy occurs five times in these verses'
They had no other thought of securing food, e%;
is with natura5,
cept by purchasing it. Thus
man always. It was thus with Naaman (II Killg;
5:5). Also the prodigal son-"make me as one o'
thy hired servants." God's plan is to give salvation to us. Isa. 55:1 and Rom. 6:23.
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X. The Voice Of Conscience. Gen. 42:11-22.
e
When Simeon was imprisoned and they
411. B1
warned not to return without their young.7., '
the
Jesi
brother, the nine began to say, "We are ver.1,1e,Y,
\'`'hnii
guilty" (v. 21). Conscience might slumber aWhil y ;
4-ere i;
but not always. When they found their 111°Peril
restored (v. 28), conscience began prodding the..„
ties4S
q.eSh; ti
again. On their return to Egypt they were
1,
1°Clheac
the
fal
l
vited to Joseph's house to dine. Notice
hse Was
ful servant. Conscience at work again (Gen.
as
18-22). Compare this with Mt. 14:1-3.
th:

an

h_Utigh
XI. Sowing And Reaping. Gen. 42:23-28.
"VO na.
Again we call attention to this great law rija,
r
God's. The ten brothers reaped for selling .joseP too) ,gethe
lksus.
The prodding of their conscience was Hell itse
es IT.
to , 41.1.E
(Gen. 42:21). May we remember Gal. 6:7,8.
or Posit:
ease t1
XII. Jacob And His Troubles. Gen. 42:29-38.
Notice verse 36 particularly. Things looked dard 6‘'Whoi
for Jacob. Simeon was held captive. Rachael had
c1:41Ofr
died. His sons reported that the price of breay
``ect
ere
had raised, that then they had found their m°,/lev
returned (v. 28), and that no more food cotil° to
bought unless Benjamin accompanied then
at
tei
Egypt.
ehti
But by and by he learned the sequel to the st so
4:
4s be
and all became bright again. What had seemed
t
i
;
Was
a
,y,
firl,,
dark, was only an illusion. His troubles
e
became his greatest blessings. So in life
421 th(
We are many times weighted down with burde''.,
he
which in the end prove our greatest blessingo'f
Itr4s 410(
Every thing in life depends upon our point
a go
view. Rom. 8:28.

righteousness.
Now, beloved, do you realize
that a saloon or a house of prostitution are not good advertisements for the Devil? Do you
realize that what the Devil wants
is not a man or a woman who
has gone down to the very depths
of sin and has drunk the very
dregs of sin? Such an individual Is
a poor advertisement for the
Devil. I have often stood on the
street and watched some individual stagger by, and I conclude
that that individual is a poor advertisement for the Devil's work.

Do you know what the Devil
dotes upon, and what the Devil
likes? He likes a minister of righteousness. He likes a man who
preaches righteousness. He likes
"For such are false apostles, for a preacher to tell you that you
deceitful workers, transforming have to be good, and to do good.
themselves into the apostles of He likes for you to be lined up
Christ. And no marvel; for Satan with all kinds of civic and benevohimself is transformed into an lent organizations. He likes for
angel of light. Therefore it is no you to be a chairman or to be on
great thing if his ministers also a committee for all the various
be transformed as the MINIS- drives that are good for humaniTERS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS; ty, such as the Scouts, the Kiwanwhose end shall be according to is, the Rotarians, the Community
their works."-II Cor. 11:13-15.
Chest, and all the different orThe apostle Paul was giving a ganizations that tend to make the
warning here against false teach- world better or make a better
ers. He urges his readers to not group of individuals. The Devil
be led astray. Just because a man likes for a preacher to have a part
claims to be a preacher, that is in it. I think that that is one of
no sign that he is one of God's the biggest temptations that a
when he is askpreachers. Just because a man preacher ever has,
ed to serve on a committee that
preaches righteousness, don't let tends to make the community betthat deceive you and make you ter and tends to develop the comthink that he is preaching the munity at large. Beloved, the
truth always. Just remember that Word of God tells us that those
things are just like
the Devil is transformed into an who do those
the Devil himself, for the Bible
angel of light, and it is no great says that he transforms himself
thing if his ministers also be into an angel of light and • his
transformed as the ministers of preachers as ministers of right-
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eousness.
Every once in a while, I
approached by a group of Pe°Y6
'
who insist upon making the
try dry. Personally, beloved,
lieve that this country wonl"
better off if dry, than for int°""i
cating drinks to be sold, butiv
.iii
have never been able to get,„
terested enough so that I ril''Aor
-1 ,
spend hour after hour, and ",(
after day, and week after Wewof
trying to work on the outsidlit,
Men, in order to make thern riget
eous. What I want to do is
men regenerated on the
and that tvill make them r%si,
eous on the outside. I say, be,"e5s
'
is the
ed, the ministers of righteot
are working at the thing ill,oil
wrong way. They are workirlb40
a man from the outside, tiltile
to make a man right froM lap
;4 to
outside to the inside. God's 9
de,
Platl
His
opposite.
is just the
work with a man on the in:,,,,"01
'
a
and that, in turn, will make
fore
outside.
the
righteous on
Let's notice another Scr1P„)11'
that shows us that there is a
eousmss that will not save: ire
"Brethren, my heart's de150.
I
and prayer to God for Isra: t
saved.
that they might be
bear them record that the1;00
a zeal of God, but not 5cctibej10
to knowledge. For theY,
IGNORANT OF GOD'S 14'.it to
EOUSNESS, and going
establish their own righte05;i00
,_!-ci,'",
have not submitted ther11
unto the righteousness of
gis
5
0 the
and he wanted to see hi.
i -010
people saved and brought f
sail
kingdom of God. He '
follf,
(Continued on page
er
Inintghitsh
,ePjaeuwl
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You hate sin just in so far as you love aria.

"UPON THIS ROCK, I WILL BUILD MY CHURCH"

far. Even those who were unsaved, even those who were not
willing to admit His claims of
;ubieel
"When Jesus came into the Deity, acknowledged that there
ty Wes
qtasts of Caesarea Philippi, he was something different about
everY
asked his disciples, saying, Whom Jesus, something supernatural.
xnen say that I, the Son of man,
Some one asks the question,
risbia
!II? And they said, Some say that "How do you know that?"
11 art John the Baptist; some,
question
US to 'los: and others, Jeremias, or By the answer to the
of the prophets. He saith unto that Jesus first asked, "Whom do
But whom say ye that I men say that I, the Son of man,
„
..1ain.
..
;
4? And Simon Peter answered am?" They answered, "Some say
PeoPle
' ;ad said, Thou art the Christ, the that thou art John the Baptist."
of the living God. And Jesus Now think a moment. If Jesus
is not
7
h Wered and said unto him, Christ was John the Baptist, He
w and
ressed art thou, Simon Barjona: was John the Baptist returned
'
az flesh and blood hath not re- from the dead. Don't you see that
earned'
pled it unto thee, but my a mighty miracle must have taken
her which is in heaven. And I place? And they said, "Some say
aY also unto thee, That thou art that thou art Elijah." But Elijah
aler; and upon this rock I will had been translated for many,
,
1 a,ild my church; and the gates of many years, some seven or eight
all shall not prevail against it." hundred years. Elijah was one of
verses'
—Matt. 16:13-18. two men that did not pass
er
od,
through the valley of the shadow
natural
ta this passage of Scripture,
EliKings „eslis asked His disciples two of death. Enoch was one and
Itlestions: First, Whom do men jah the other. Enoch walked with
one of
81̀3' that I, the Son of man, am? God and he was not for God
salvatook him, Gen. 5:24. Elijah was
e,e0nd, Whom do ye say that I,
we Son of man, am? Jesus has al- translated and caught up to meet
Lord, II Kings 2:11. Now if
53's been interested in what the the
Jesus was Elijah returned to this
49rld had to say and think about
t
miracle had taken
11.140. But do not misunderstand earth a mighty
ourigplace. "Or Jeremiah or one of the
avir
vef eY,
Jesus was not asking for His
In information. Jesus knew. prophets." Remember that the Old
maneY
ig
h ere is nothing hid from Jesus. Testament closed with the book
the 400
tiler° :
11 811s was God manifest in the of Malachi and we have
ere jut? q'sh; the second member of the years of silence between the close
faitpklhead family. He was man, yet of the Old Testament and the
opening of the New Testament in
!
III Was God. He was just as much
• as though He had never been which there was no inspired
tC, and just as much God as voice, in which no prophet spoke
divine intp,?.ligh He had never been man. for Almighty God by
0 natures indissolubly joined spiration. And so the people, atlaw '
gOther in one, the man Christ tempting to find an explanation
Jose
:ls• He was leading His apos- for the miraculous life of Jesus
11 itSe
His disciples, if you please, Christ, not willing to admit that
Jews,
Positionize themselves, to in- He was the Messiah of the
tried to explain it on a superease their faith.
18. „
natural basis. Do you see what
ed
01\711orn do men say that I: the I'm saying? It takes some infidel
1
had
ae- A
• of man, am?" The world was or a modernist in the pulpit today
f brea'
111;'cled in that day and time. to attempt to explain the life of
01011eY
tql“,
,r,e was no unanimity of Jesus Christ on a natural basis.
oUld
th
"on concerning Jesus Christ
hero
' th:11 as there isn't today. But
And Simon Peter answered and
tt're is one thing I call your at- said, "Thou are the Christ the Son
to. The people who knew. of the living God." In the Revised
ie st°5
Version of the Bible,
If'
t
'as
best,
the people with whom Standard
ed
eliminated one
translators
the
tia Was associated in His everythe word "be3:16,
in
John
word
life did not attempt to ex11410. the life of Jesus on a mere gotten." In the King James VernirderlSf
5i
T4tIra1 basis as modernists do. sion we read: "For God so loved
Lessiag
wipt °
znodernists tell us that He the world that He gave His only
%is a good man, but that He was begotten Son.. ." In the Revised
a /flan. They try to eliminate Standard Version we read: "God's
s l'airaculous from the life of only Son. . ."
What difference is there beBut the people who knew
"only begotten" and "only
best
tween
did
not
dare
to
go
so
, a°
erie
peorie cO
•
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more firmly in their faith, Jesus church. He reserved that right unthen leads them into deeper truths to Himself. "I will build my
concerning God's revelation of His church and the gates of hell shall
Son to His elect. There are many not prevail against it."
religions in the world, all of them
I want you to look at that
based on human reasonings. The word "church" and then ask the
religion of the Lord Jesus Christ question: What kind of a church
differs from world religion in that did Jesus build?
it is based on divine revelation.
We can tind out what kind of
Jesus tells His disciples that the church Jesus built, first, by the
faith they have just expressed meaning of the word that He
concerning Him came to them as used; second, by Christ's statea revelation from God the Father. ment concerning the church;
The natural man cannot receive third, by the kind of material
spiritual truth only as the Holy Jesus used in building His church;
Spirit enables, I Cor. 2:14. The and fourth, by the commission of
elect of God through the enabling the church.
of the Holy Spirit are led to reMay we look at these four
ceive Jesus Christ, God's only be- statements for a moment. What
gotten Son, as their personal Lord kind of church did Jesus build?
and Saviour, Acts 18:27.
We find out by the use of the
We next notice Christ's state- word "church." There is so much
ment concerning "The Rock." The misunderstanding about the
Greek word for rock appears meaning of the word church totwice in the statement: "Thou art day. Multitudes of people, and I
Peter and on this rock I will am afraid even some Baptists,
build my church." The name think of a church as the building
Peter and the word rock is the in which the church meets. The
same in the Greek language. In building has nothing to do with
the word rock we have the Greek the church. The church can meet
word translated. In the name in the open air; it can meet in a
Peter we have the Greek word home; it can meet in a rented
brought over into the English hall; it can meet in a store buildlanguage and given an English ing; or it can meet in its own
form. Why? Because we do not building. The church is composed
translate proper names. We just of people. Let's not confuse the
bring the name over and Anglicize stone, the brick, the mortar, and
it, that is we put it in an English the wood with the church itself.
form. The word "petra" is brought
The word "church" means, first
over and called "Peter." The word
Peter and the word for rock are of all, a called out and a called
the same in the Greek except for together assembly. There are
glibly say that
the endings. The word Peter many people who
means rock. But the ending in the church is simply a called out
Christhe Greek gives it the significance people and that since every
of
the
been
called
out
tion
has
of a little rock, a building stone,
therefore every Chrisif you please. "Thou art Peter," world that
member of the church.
a little rock. Remember this, my tian is a
completely ignores
thinking
Such
friend, that when you are born
meaning of the word "church"
again you become a living stone the
used in the New Testament. It
ELD M. L. MOSER
in Christ Jesus. It doesn't matter as
true that the word "church"
is
whether you are a Baptist or a
means the called -out, but that is
Presbyterian
or
a
Methodist
or
a
was created, before the sun and
only one-half of the meaning of
the moon and the stars were*Congregationalist or a Lutheran, the word. It is also a called toswung into their orbits, there was if you are saved, you are a living gether in an organized capacity.
a council on the part of the God- stone. That doesn't mean that you The word appears many times in
head, the triune God. One God are in the church, but it does the New Testament and every sinin three persons. The first person, mean that you are saved and now gle time it refers to a called out
God the Father; the second per- a fit candidate for baptism and and a
called together. A New Tesson, God the Son; and the third, church membership.
tament church is a group of bapGod the Spirit. And listen, your
All through the Bible God is tized believers associated together
salvation is by the acts of the called a rock. Go through the Old
in an organized capacity accordtriune God. Don't think of salva- Testament; in Deut. 32, in I Sam.
ing to the pattern laid down in
tion as just being by Jesus Christ; 22:2, in the Psalms, in the book of
the New Testament for the purthere is more to salvation than Isaiah, God is called a rock over pose of carrying out the comthe work of Jesus Christ. We have and over and over again.
mands of the Lord Jesus Christ.
the election of God the Father in
When we read "and on this An association or convention,
eternity past. God the Father giv- rock I will build my church" the though composed of Baptists, is
ing certain ones unto the Son to form of the word indicates that not a church. The word church in
be redeemed, and God the Father the rock is a different one from the New Testament whether used
entering into covenantal relation- the one first mentioned. The first in the institutional or local sense
ship with the Son. God the Father one was a small rock. The second always is an assembly. Many peosaying to God the Son, "I am go- one is a big rock, a foundation ple confuse the family of God
ing to give you certain ones. If rock, a broad ledge of rock. It is with the church of God. Every beyou'll go into the world and re- the foundation stone mentioned liever has been born into the famdeem them by your blood, I'll by Paul in I Cor. 3:11. It is the ily of God, but every member is
forgive and save every one of foundation rock upon which a not by virtue of that fact a memthem." God the Son entering in- man built his house and ,found ber of the church. All the Old
to covenantal relationship with security in spite of wind and Testament saints were in the famGod the Father and the Holy water in Luke 6:48,49. This foun- ily of God but not one of them
Spirit, bringing the elect, through dation stone is Christ Himself, not was in the church. The reason for
the Gospel to a knowledge of the Peter's confession as some Protes- that being that the church was
truth, granting unto them the tants and, alas, some Baptists unknown in the Old Testament.
graces of repentance and faith, claim. Not Peter as Catholics The church is New Testament. It
and bringing them to a saving claim, but the Lord Jesus Christ, is one thing to be in the family
knowledge of Jesus Christ. Jesus the Rock of Ages.
of God, an entirely different thing
is the Son by official position.
You remember h 0 w Moses to be in the church of God. The
Second, He is God the Son by smote the rock and from that rock family of God is composed of all
the virgin birth. "That which is there came forth living water, believers of all ages, some are in
begotten of thee." He is God's Ex. 17:6. Then look at I Cor. 10: Heaven, some on earth, and some
only begotten Son by virgin 4: "And that rock was Christ." have not been born yet. Every
birth.
Christ is called the rock. Don't believer on earth today should be
let
anybody tell you that the a member of the church, but
Third, He is God the Son by the
church
is built on Simon Peter. It there are many members of the
resurrection from the dead. "The
of God that have never
first begotten from the dead." is built on Jesus Christ Himself. family
with the church.
united
He
is
the
foundation
stone.
"Otter
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of
foundation can no man lay except
statement
Second, Christ's
the living God."
that which is laid." Peter was a about the church indicates that
Then Jesus turns and says, living stone but only a little rock,
the church of Jesus Christ is a
"Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, not the foundation stone.
local, independent, self-governfor flesh and blood hath not reThen Jesus said, "On this rock" ing, democratic body. I don't like
vealed it unto thee." There are
and the word rock here means a to use the term "local church" bemany religions in the world. I
broad ledge of rock, "I will build cause the word church itself
don't like to refer to Christianity
my church." You see that? The makes it local, but for the sake of
as a religion, but because it is so
little rock which was a building those who have always thought in
commonly referred to that way, I
stone and the broad ledge of rock other terms I use the word
sometimes feel forced to do it.
for the foundation?
"local." The church is always a
The religions of the world are
independent, self-govern"I will build my church." Jesus local,
natural religions, coming out of
body. It cannot be
democratic
ing,
man's reasoning and man's think- never committed to any man the
(Continued
on page five)
ing. The religion of the Lord Jesus right to found a church and I'm
inthe
church
in
word
the
using
Christ is a revealed religion, God
giving a revelation of His Son. stitutional sense now. He never
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
"Flesh and blood hath not reveal- gave John Wesley or Martin
Eddy
or
Baker
Mary
ed it unto thee, but my Father Luther or
PAGE THREE
John Smith or Amy Semple Mcwhich is in heaven."
JULY 30, 1955
After grounding His disciples Pherson the right to found a
Son?" Are not the terms the
same? No. Jesus is not God's only
Son. In no sense of the word is
Jesus God's only son. The angels
are called the sons of God in
some places in the Old Testament,
not sons of Jehovah, but sons of
Elohim, God in His creative
power. Believers are called the
sons of God in the New Testament. Turn to the third chapter
of I John: "Beloved, now are we
the sons of God." Jesus is not
God's only Son, but He is God's
only begotten Son. He is the Son
of God in a unique sense of the
word. He is the Son of God as
no other person has ever been or
ever will be the Son of God. He
is the Son of God in a three-fold
sense of the word.
First of all, He is the Son of
God by divine appointment. Back
in the eternal councils of God,
before time began, before matter

He is apt not to go to

Heaven
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is conlent lo go alone.

A Great'Finisher

that is, they were set apart to be heard of a scientist who could im- to eternity.
A man may think in
If the flea population should
used in the holy services of the prove on the creation of God? taking a
medicine that it will cure increase one-half of one per nea.t
Temple
and
were not to be used Have men ever been able to cre- his headache, but in
(Continued from page one)
actuality, in for a few years, both men, am' 15„31:301(
4,1. 7tue
errteeaxlo
vthrin
ithaaisitswn.cirgh:
private life, we would soon learn as common eating dishes. When ate a rose ... or a pine tree .. . the dark, he has swallowed some mals
and insects would disaPPea,
r .k
nYthing
what a hollow boast that is. One a modern housewife puts aside or a speckled perch . . . or a deadly poison. He may be sincere from
the face of the earth! Woola
Ilenoen
in
zetae.trii
of the most outstanding faults of her best silver and china to be blue sky . . . or a beautiful in what he has done, but in -so you
be willing to leave such, a
most of us is this inability, or used only when special company horse? Has any man ever improv- doing, he may be sending his soul balance
of .1n:
rate
between
the
rock
rather unwillingness, to see a job comes, she is sanctifying, setting ed on those commonplaces of out into eternity, unprepared to crease
and death of even one killo
the
:
4
14
through to its perfection and corn- apart for special purposes, those God's great creation? No, and no meet God I say to you, beloved, of
noxious pests to the fortune
101:vail al
pletion so that no improvements utensils. So when God sanctifies man can ever add to or improve unsaved Jews and Gentiles of this or misfortunes
of
chance?
can be made upon it. I can re- a person, He sets that person on God's finished work of re- day, and of Paul's day, have a
ta k at t
Bro. B. H. Shadduck has this
member with feelings of regret apart from the ordinary human demption. It is a completed job zeal for God, but it is a zeal that
to
say, "If God gave to an /neic- to,lcis tra
and a twinge of conscience many beings. Now this does NOT mean because God did it. Man never is not backed up with knowledge.
liene.r1
worthy projects that I have that God makes any human being gets through, but when God be- Paul says that they are ignorant perienced angel a barrel of ho"'
„t b3
man brains and gave him th,e
launched myself into, only to see perfect or sinless in the flesh. gins, He makes an end.
T.
No
as to the righteousness of God, task of designing
%Talc,
another
God's. Word says, to the contrary,
them fail because I quit.
tIrt
,
seS.
TE
God began before the founda- that they go about to establish
hundred ye!ira 4,47 It is
Even the great inventors who that if we say we have no sin, tion of the world. He knew that their own righteousness and have he would not in a
think of designing two gases ln" • 41e-Pla
.
ourselves and the Adam and Eve would sin and fall not submitted
bring the marvels of modern we deceive.
themselves unto
man call !
lane,' ;
'
science to us, even they must ad- truth is not in us. But we are giv- and would need redemption. And the righteousness of God. In other_ to a substance so that
on.11;• ;1. iri .n
build
walk
houses
with
it,
co
en
the
assurance
by .P.hil.. 1:6 that from the beginning, God had a words, Paul is
mit that they start many things
saying that there drink it, wash in it, catch fia
that way of salvation: that way was is a righteousness
they neVer finish. The amazing the work of
that will not out of it, turn a desert into
. His Son's death on the cross. save, and that is the
thing to me about Thomas Edi- the Holy Spirit begun in our
kind of garden with it, make rainboWs
. we were
.
born again Jesus is the Lamb slain from be- righteousness
son's old laboratory that was mov- hearts when
that a man has with it, boil beans in it, and thell
ed from New Jersey to its pres- shall continue until the sa.nctifi- fore the foundation of the world. when he tries to make this world
use it to put out the fire!" gr'
ent site at Greenfield Village, cation is made complete in the The eternal Christ knew that He better — when he depends upon
Atheist, would you even dare t°
Michigan, is the vast number of day of. Christ, and we are "holy must become a man of flesh and being good and doing good. The
suggest that blind force, Wha:
,
t
things he started that he never as He is holy.
blood and bones if the wages of man who does so has not submitever that may be, could original
'
finished. Modern inventions are
Allow me to use myself as a sin were to be paid. God had said, ted himself unto the righteousthe gases and combine them int°
subject to constant change and personal illustration of the three the wages of sin is death; the soul ness of God.
such a useful liquid?
revision, so that the inventor is tenses of sanctification. When I that sinneth it shall die. All the
Word
Sometime ago, I visited a man
! lake
Or, how many trials and error
never quite finished with his job trusted Jesus Christ as my Sin- Prophets of the Old Testament in the hospital and tried to talk
gra
n.
when he dies and leaves it in the bearer and Saviour at the age of gave witness that One was corn-. to him about his spiritual condi- would the novice require, '
create,
hands of someone else. Henry 14, God sanctified me, or set me ing in whose name and through tion, about his life, and the fact ing he had the power, to
an
Ford is dead now and the auto- apart as His property by'the seal- whose blood remission of sins that he was so near to eternity. two substances like chlorine
dead
il Isi,11
till
'It:
liet3..Itli'L
‘t1:f i,
lr0
31.el aefocill
!
resh
eehfh
deieifa(
swr'
mobile which he originated is still ing of the Holy Spirit. It was my should be gained. To tell the story He said, "Bro. Gilpin, I am all sodium, one of which is
1:'
destructive
t°
poison,
the
other
II
1
Vilieh:t
ofil
not completely perfected, nor Privilege to serve in the U. S. in the briefest of Biblical langu- right. I don't know that I ever did
life, and combine them into ea lit'L
will it ever be as long as man's Navy during World War II. For age:
wrong to anybody in my life."
ubstaneet
fertile brain continues to think of a while, I worked in a warehouse
"For God so loved the world, Beloved, I stayed at least forty- useful and necessary a s
of sa•
creation
as
salt?
Yet
the
new methods of construction and in Brooklyn, N. Y., where radio that He gave His only begotten five minutes in his room, reading
l°
development. Many of the latest and radar equipment was packed Son, that whosoever believeth in and studying the Bible and trying was an infinitely small item
jet planes of today will be obso- for overseas shipment. When one Him should not perish, but have to get him to see that he needed God's great creation.
It is estimated that the atrno"
lete tomorrow and progress in of the crates was ready for ship- everlasting life."—John 3:16.
Jesus, but I never could get him to
frf
o e
s/3
0here
to 2
a5
r0
ounm
diltehse deeaerp
h,
t.
design will not slow down enough ment, the inspector sealed it and
It was when Jesus died on the se that he was a sinner and that 5
No
so that any sizeable number of stamped it PROPERTY OF THE cross, the Just dying for the un- he was going to Hell because he
finished planes can be rolled off UNITED STATES NAVY. To just, the Sinless for the sinful, was depending upon his own knows just how deep. SuPeAe.
- the production lines. All I am tamper with that seal was to have there to pay the wages of sin— righieousness. God says that that you see a meteor. When it tni
entereu
trying to say and to illustrate is all the power and retaliation of it was then that God's redemp- is the kind of righteousness that becomes visible it has
our atmosphere. Judging from the
this: All around us is proof that the Navy brought down upon you. tive work was finished and the will not save.
i iIIll.I‘st•It
ii:lI' 1144:tl1 :1o.k1t1ksgLretIilhcti:s ee'le
time you first see it until it van' '
man is not a finisher, he is mere- In just that way, God sealed me way was open for man to be reilr.i.e
rgotri
TrlaIrt ihn
ieeaa(1Listen again:
i..4
our
ishes,
it
has
traversed
at
ly a beginner and a continuer. unto the day of redemption when conciled to God. The priest in the
t
•
i
.
.
1
i
3
4
:
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,
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e
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t
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c
ihtitcheah,saet
"Not by WORKS OF RIGHT- sphere. When you reflect that tl"
BUT GOD IS THE GREAT FIN- I was saved, and He stamped me tabernacle and in the temple
stat
EOUSNESS WHICH WE HAVE meteor is traveling probablY 1
ISHER.
w•clIt
His property. Not even the Devil made sacrifices year after year,
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GODS HOUSE— WHERE WORRIES FADE AWAY

ble. No matter how many changes
there are in the outside, he is
still, until renewed- by the Holy
Spirit, a sinful man at heart,
"dead in trespasses and sins."
Eph. 2:1. The words of Jesus to
Nicodemus, "Ye must be born
again" John 3:7, need to be emphasized today as never before.
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Upon This Rock

However, there are those who
will dispute the statement that
Baptists are the only people who
preach the pure Gospel of Grace.
There are many others, we are
told. No Arminian ever preached
the PURE Gospel of Grace. Sometimes they do preach enough gospel for men to be saved from
their sins, but it is in spite of
what they preach, not because
of what they preach that men are
saved. No man is ever saved until he sees the utter futility of
trying to please God and then
casts himself unreservedly upon
the mercy and grace of God for
salvation.
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(Continued from last week)

were then, or afterwards. So all you have said, Doctor, belongs
to Campbellism, not the Bible."
"I dispute all you say," said the Doctor, with nervous emphasis. "But what I wish is to give Pete-is language and show
clearly what were then, have been ever since and are now, the
conditions of remission."
"Proceed, Doctor," replied Mabel, "that is the question we
are here to discuss."
. "Here then is the text: 'Repent and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins and
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.' Acts 2:38. Here are

"Mr. Wilds," said George, satisfied with matter in hand, "has
gone a glimmerin'—that is to say—Mr. Morgan."
. "I'd say he had George; but it wasn't the doctern that took
him, but that dead wife."
"She being dead, yet speaketh—that is to say"—said George.
"Ye—es," replied Jeems. "The old feller was hemmed in,
had no retreat, couldn't think his way out on the spur of the
moment, I s'pose. But mark you what I say, George, he'll be
back on the old path before another moon cheerin' the rest uv
us on to victory."
specified two things to be done and two blessings to follow as
There they parted; but it was a late hour before sleep visited
consequents. Peter commanded them to repent and be baptized;
their couches. The truth is they were uneasy. They were really
and he promised them on these two conditions the remission of
shaken as to their faith in Campbellism; but prejudice rejected
sins and the gift of the Holy Ghost. Repentance and baptism are
all arguments and Jeems held on and held out boldly.
here equally essential,—you can't separate them without doing
violence to the Word of God. It follows then, if Peter told the
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life, etc., etc., were set forth clearly before Pentecost, as they
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To love a small sin "is

"MY LORD IS REAL"
RUTH GILPIN
.t........................,........”0...........m.....=...:.
Christians! What's Wrong
With Us?

a

great sin.

servant, and is just as much his
servant as he will be ten years
hence. But he knows nothing of
his master's habits, characteristics, likes or dislikes. As he becomes acquainted with these, he
becomes more conformed to his
master's wishes. He comes to understand just what his master
wishes and expects until his service is invaluable. There is the second phase of sanctification illustrated. When you see any Christian who ten years after conversion knows no more of the will of
God, and has made no spiritual
growth, he has made no advancement along the line of the practical sanctification of life.
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us in Hebrews 13:5,6:
"I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee. So that we may
Yes, what is the matter with boldly say, The Lord is my helper,
our testimony for the Lord? Why and I will not fear what man shall
aren't we daily witnessing and do unto me."
telling others of our Saviour? Are
Isn't this a precious thought!
' we ashamed of our Lord? Is the
Christian friends, if you are
same burden for lost souls still backslidden and have been thinkpresent within us as the day when ing too much in terms of the
we first became His child? oh, pleasures this world has to offriends, WHY IS IT SUCH?
fer, repent and confess your sin Every Saved Person Is Going To
Well, I'll tell you why that to the Lord. He will forgive you
Be Wholly Sanctified
most of us are luke-warm and in- and restore you into perfect feldifferent in our Lord's service. lowship with Him if you are truly
There is no such thing as one
It is because our minds are penitent. Then live for Him being "wholly sanctified" while
dwelling upon the carnal, fleshly daily. Be separate from your we live here in the flesh. Why?
items of the world in this life, worldly, unsaved friends, and by Because of our human imperfecinstead of being on heavenly thus doing so, you will prove your tions. We may WANT to be
4. Some years ago in the Adult
matters pertaining to the Lord love for the Lord and your obedi- wholly set apart to God, but de-Jesus Christ. All too many of us ent desire to follow Him as He spite every effort we will find Bible Class quarterly there was
, are so self-centered in this little leads you. Give out gospel tracts ourselves falling short. If this printed this statement: "Deborah
life of ours that we've almost for- and witness for Him at every op- were not true, we would get to appears to have been the first
gotten about the Lord. Oh, of portunity that avails itself. You'll the place where we would have woman preacher." What do you
course, we go to church on Sun- be happier in your Christian serv- no faults to confess and no need think of the statement?
day and on the mid-week prayer ice!
I think it is false in toto. She
for forgiveness.
meeting night; we have our daily
Don't think for one moment's
But we can look forward to the was a judge and a prophetess.
devotion, (if it is convenient, I time that your life of Christian time when we shall either be She was not a preacher in any
might add) and we take an active service will be a bed of roses and raised from the dead or complete- sense of the word. The only place
part in church and Sunday School lilies, though. It WON'T be! ly transformed at the return of she ever judged or prophesied was
affairs. To our church friends, Surely, it costs to be a Christian, Jesus—THEN We shall stand be- under the palm tree in her own
we appear to be "good little Chris- to live daily for Him, but the fore Him without sin or fault of home. Her work was wholly privtans," but when in the presence Lord will protect and bless us. any kind. Our actual CONDITION ate and never public. Cf. Judges
of our unsaved friends, our testi- In I Pet. 4:16, we read:
will correspond to our previous 4:5. The only thing that even
mony becomes hidden sometimes "yet if any man suffer as a POSITION."We shall be like him, looks like public ministry was the
and among them we seem as one Christian, let him not be ashamsong that was sung by Barak and
for we shall see him as he is."
of them. I ask you, friends: Is ed; but let him glorify God on this
Deborah in Judges 5.
In Heb. 12:23 we have a picture
this becoming and seemly for a behalf."
5. Is the sinner under law and
of the future when the saved
professing Christian? No, not at
In II Tim. 3:12:
shall be gathered together in the if so. what law?
all. When conditions are such, we
"Yea, and all that will live godThe law of sin and death and
have become backslidden, and ly in Christ Jesus shall suffer New Jerusalem, and we read
there of "the spirits of just men the laws given in the Ten Comneed to repent before the Lord.
persecution."
made perfect." See Ephes. 5:27 mandments.
Now, let's review some! If
We read also in II Tim. 1:8:
which speaks of the church as
backslidden, why? It is because
"Be not thou therefore ashamed
6. Were all of the children of
Christ
Satan has tempted and lured us of the testimony of our Lord ... finally appearing before
wrinkle." That Israel that passed through the
"without
spot
or
away spiritually and we have lost but be thou partaker of the afindivid- Red Sea saved?
the joy of our salvation. Yes, flictions of the gospel according could not be without the
Yes, Paul said in I Cor. 10:1,
church
being
uals composing the
Christian friends, the Devil is at to the power of God."
that, "did all drink the same
same.
the
work too, and will be until the
And the Lord tells us in John's
spiritual drink; for they drank of
Lord casts him into Hell. Listen. Gospel 15:18:
The Lord attends to the first
the spiritual rock that followed
"Be sober, be vigilant; because
"If this world hate you, ye phase of sanctification — our set- them and that
Rock was Christ."
your adversary the devil, as a know that it hated me before it ting apart as His property, and
roaring lion, walketh about, seek- hated you."
likewise he attends to the last
7. When a church is without a
ing whom he may devour."
phase. It is the second or experi- pastor and wants to call one, have
And friends:
—I Pet. 5:8.
"If God be for us, who can be ential phase that we should be the deacons any right in conferchiefly concerned about. That in- ence meeting to discuss the situaFriends, I can't impress it too against us?"—Rom. 8:31.
strongly upon your minds how
In conclusion, don't be afraid vokes SEPARATION from the tion to suit themselves with the
Satan does try to ruin our wit- or ashamed to tell about your world, and personal CONSECRA- aid of two or three others and
ness for the Lord. Here is one in- Lord and Saviour. Proclaim His TION to God and His cause. We then announce that the church
stance: When we start to speak gospel at every available mo- are to study the Bible that we would not call another pastor unsome word about the Lord Jesus ment. Study diligently to learn may know what the Lord would til they had paid off the amount
to a lost person, he says, "Now, the Scriptures and to present have us do. We are to yield our- due the one who had resigned and
don't make a fool of yourself. them unabashed. The apostle selves to the leadership of the not even allow the church to vote
Holy Spirit. We are to "resist the whether or not they should call
There are many other Christians Peter tells us in I Pet. 3:15:
devil," and are to refuse to lend another pastor?
Who can witness. Let them do it."
... Be ready always to give our members as instruments of
We know immediately in our an answer to
No. The deacons are wholly
every man that ask- unrighteousness." We may not
hearts that this is the Devil eth for a reason of
the hope that live sinless lives, but we ought to wrong. It ought to have been put
tempting us, so we reply to him,
up to the church. Those men who
is in you with meekness and fear."
live BLAMELESS ones. Nothing do, are riot deacons. They are rul"Satan, you get behind me!" He
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Thes.
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replies instantly, "Well, 0. K. if
ing elders. They ought to repent
friend? Don't let Satan overrule 5:23).
you must. But wait until the and
or else join the Presbyterians or
lead you astray. But get on
next time you meet them. You
Campbellites. Both of these have
, "shouting ground" for the Lord,
might have a better 'approach."
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ruling elders; Baptists do not. Any
live forth your testimony, and let
Isn't this true in your experience,
member of that church has the
your life be wholly submitted to
I Should Like To Know right
friends? I'm sure it is.
to bring the matter up at
His service? I'm praying toward
Another wicked scheme of this end for you, as well as for
the next business meeting with(Continued from page one)
Satan's is to entangle us with myself.
out consulting the deacons and
worldly organizations. If you are
one of his children, either in busiask the church to pass on it. The
your
lodge and
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ness, marriage, or some other "All on the altar, dear Jesus,
church then has the right to do as
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ing of these is marriage. -Listen, Somewhere I know Thou canst
tion. Deacons are servants of the
of Heaven to welcome you; they churches to wait on the widows
young Christian man or woman:
use me,
will be just as much ashamed of and the poor. They have no more
If you are dating or are engaged I must surrender my all.
to an unbeliever, sever this rela- My all for Thee, my all for Thee. you then as you will be of your- right to say what shall come betionship instantly and immediate- Who gave Thine all, dear Lord, self, since you and they have fore a business meeting than any
given your lives honoring a dirty other member. Any male member
ly. We read in II Cor. 6:14:
for me;
worldly order, whereas you
"Be ye not unequally yoked to- Thy will divine, Henceforth is should have been honoring Christ. of the church has the right to
bring any matter of business bemine,
gether with unbelievers: for what
What this passage then literally fore the church without consultfellowship hath righteousness To live for Thee, dear Saviour,
says is this: if you spend your ing the deacons or pastor or anyfor Thee."
with unrighteousness? and what
money on Christ and His friends, body.
communion hath light with darkinstead of laying it up down here,
scM.,
ress?"
StA,
or spending it on earthly friends,
What could be plainer, dear
then you will have a big reception
Sanctification
one? The Lord promises not to
"Two Kinds Of
when you enter Heaven. I get
bless the union of His child and
lots of "cussing" down here, but
(Continued from page one)
,
Righteosuness"
a worlding, and HE WON'T! being set apart as God's property,
Speaking from my own experi- can never be improved upon. But
(Continued from page seven)
"UNTO HIM THAT
ence, if you are His own and are there is another sense in which
charges
us with the righteousyoked with an unbeliever, the IN ACTUAL LIFE AND PRACLOVED US"
ness of God apart from our good
Lord will make your life almost TICE we ought to be getting
By HARM RUST
works, and apart from any good
unbearably miserable until you "more sanctified." That is, we
Eleven of the most stirring deeds that we might ever commit
forsake that one and trust Him ought, as we better know God's
within this world.
messages for Christians
completely to perform His will will, we ought to become more
Let's notice how this takes
ever written.
in your life. Trust Him, dear conformed to that will. We should
place:
friend; He will control the re- be growing more Christ-like in
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righteousness, have not submitted
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Order From
Suppose a rich man employs a
themselves unto the righteousness
valet, and the job is permanent.
of God."—Rom. 10:3.
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